We were fortunate to have CTC the first week in March, before the coronavirus from China exploded on our shores. A total of 775 people participated, including about 350 CCAs.

We also recorded the presentations, as we have done the past 3 years. The videos are on the website: ctc.osu.edu. On the left side, click on “CTC 2020 Archive.” Sixteen were posted in March, and more are being added each week in April.

Here are a few of the speakers/presentations you can view.

Upcoming No-Till Events

Aug. 19, 2020
Ohio No-till (Summer) Field Evening, Nathan Brown Farm, Hillsboro
Aug. 20, 2020
Ohio No-till (Summer) Field Morning, Fred Yoder Farm, Plain City
Aug. 20, 2020
Ohio No-till (Summer) Field Evening, Keith Kemp Farm, W. Manchester
Dec. 3, 2020
Ohio No-till Conf., Der Dutchman, Plain City

Wanted: Share Your Soil Health Experiences

Soil Health is a key component of profitable and sustainable farming.

But what exactly is soil health? Since the concept of soil health and agricultural best management practices can be new for some, farmers familiar with these ideas are needed to act as mentors and advocates to their neighbors. Right now, more farmers are needed to tell their story and support other farmers in this important endeavor.

The Nature Conservancy’s Western Lake Erie Basin agricultural program is looking for those innovative farmers who are willing to learn more and share their knowledge with other farmers. Through a partnership with the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, American Farmland Trust, National Wildlife Federation, and OSU and funding from the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative, a new program is set to launch. If you are interested in being part of this exciting farmer led outreach movement, please email stephanie.singer@tnc.org or join our Facebook group at Ohio TNC Agriculture.

Weights: BioTill Cover Crops

Curtis Young, "Beneficial insects and cover crops" (plus 1 more)

Mike Cook, "Poultry Litter Use"

Lee Briese, "Details Matter" (plus 2 other talks)

Sjoerd Duinker, "Moving to No-till" (plus 2 other talks)

No-till Panel (David Brandt, Fred Yoder, John Grove and Bill Richards)

Brittany Hanrahan, "Identifying factors that influence flow and nutrient loss"

Cover Crop Panel (Sarah Noggle, Cody Beacom, Jay Brandt, Dwight Clary, Leon Klaplenstein, Craig Pohlman, Kent Sonnenberg, and Les Seiler)